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UKRAINIAN COMMUNITIES THROUGHOUT AMERICA OBSERVE 250th CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE REVEALS KHRUSHCHEV'S CRIMES
ANNIVERSARY OF HETMAN IVAN MAZEPA'S RISE AGAINST RUSSIA
PERPETRATED AGAINST UKRAINE AND ITS PEOPLE
I

SECOND REPORT ON "CRIMES OF KHRUSHCHEV" FEATURES TESTIMONY Of UKRAINIAN WfTNESSES
WASHINGTON, October 11 Stalin's genocide of the Ukrain(AP). — Ma 11 * 00 *^ famine, ian population."
1
N E W YORfc" ^- A solemn
Petro Pavlovych.
former
purges, execution and terror
and dignified concert and stage
ism Ln Ukraine arc related In editor of a newspaper in Vynplay presented in'the Auditor
the Congressional report pub nytaia in Ukraine, told pf the
ium of Hunter College on Sun
lished today under the title, 1943 discovery there of nlnetyday, October ll,' 1959 in com
"The Qrimee of Khrushchev." fiye mass graves with 9,439
memoration or° tne 250th an
This was the second of a bodies, victims of a 1937-38
TRENTON, N. J.—Governor
"I did not especially extend
niversary of Hetman Ivan Mapurge when Khruehchev was
Robert B. Meyner of New Jer an invitation to
Mr. Nikita series being released by the first secretary of the Commufcepa of Ukraine, attracted
sey assured Dmytro Halychyn, Khrushchev. I did say to Un House Committee qn Un-Amer nist Party of Ukraine. The
over 2,000 person's from New
president of the Ukrainian Na dersecretary of State Dillon ican Activities containing the purged and mass murders were'
York and vicinity. A welltional Association, that he is that if In the planning of the testimony of witnesses heard by party orders which he
>repared program was warm''keenly aware of the misdeeds trip for Khrushchev he want in closed-door sessions.
!у applauded .by the enthuT
Today's document presents, promulgated," Mr. Pavlovych
»of the present Chairman of the ed to include a visit to New
elastic and patriotic audience:
added.
Council as well as his prede Jersey, I would be giad to co the testimony of nine witnesses
In the first part of the pro
and includes twertty-one pho Tells of Mass Deportations and
cessor"
and
explained
his
at
operate."
gram, jji>. Ivah Wynnyk, pre
titude to Khrushchev's visit to
Persecution
In replying to Mr. "Haly- tographs of victims of mass
sident of the United Ukrainian
.the
United States and his chyn'e criticism of Governor murders and; man-made famine, Mykola Lebed. a leader of
American ! Organizations
of
signature on a statement by Meyner's statement on the peo in Ukraine.
Greater New York,' a' branch
the Ukrainian underground re:
nine Governors to the effect ples of the USSR, the Gov
The consultations with the' sistance movement, testified in
of the, Ukrainian Congress
that the'citizens of the USSR ernor Stated:
witnesses were held on Sep-' detail about the Khrushchev
'
Committee or ''фтегіса, deli
do not desire,a change of the
"The statement made by the tember 9, 10 and 11, 1959, purges in his country. He
vered an opehihg ! address,
ffegjme, as American citizens Governors was a moat general prior to the arrival of Soviet said that in 1944 Khrushchev
stressing the purpose and im
do.not desire a change of their one and was based on our talks Premie^ Nikita S. Khrushchev and his subordinates started
portance of the Mazepa celeb
democratic regime.
with a limited number of peo on September 15 for his visit mass deportation of the Ukrainration.Subsequently; a youth
-'Governor Meyner's letter, ple whom we met on our trav to the United States.
choir of Philadelphia under
ian population. He stated that
dated September 28, 1959, was els throughout the Soviet Uni Dr. Lev E. Dobriansky, pro the persecution against the
the baton of George Oranaky,
•
written
in
reply
to
Mr.
Halyon. It is my belief that after fessor of Soviet economics at members
sang a n e w and beautiful can
of
the
Ukraintata, "Glory tb Mazepa," com The front page of THE MAZEPPA JOURNAL In Mazeppa, MJnn. The two photographs chyn'e letter containing critic forty two years of indoctrina Georgetown University and na ian Insurgent Army (UPA)
al remarks with respect to Gov tion the people have come to tional chairman of the Ukrain was conducted for the purpose
posed by M. Pbmenko, noted
present the town as it looked In 1890 and today.
ernor Meyner's statement after accept the basic notion that ian Congress Committee of Of intimidating the UkrainUkrainian composer living io
MB return from the USSR. Mr. their government is for the America, charged that "there ian population.
the United States.
Fedir LucyHhyn and Yuriy KoHalychyn'a letter appeared in peasant, worker, and the work are several hundred Americans
Prof. Volodymyr Sichynaky. noniv.
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testified that he lived in
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with
Stocki,
Slavic
Institute,
Mar
chenko
Scientific
Society
and
Ukrainian Congress Commit
American citizen as to the famine. He said the famine oc
tee of America. Inc.. represent the Research Center will quette University; Vladimir in the USSR, and here was a
nationality of Nikita S. Khru curred when most of the
ing and cooperating with all .sponsor a conference to com Sokoloweky, Research Center; splendid opportunity to add a
shchev, the Embassy of the Ukrainian food crop was ex
Ukrainian-American religious, memorate the 250th anniver Prof. Clarence A. Manning, Co- j breath of freedom to the peo- USSR, in a letter dated Sep ported, on orders from Mos
civic
and
fraternal
orga sary of Hetman Ivan Mazepa lumbia University, New York pie who would crave for a vis tember 22. 1959 and signed by cow, because of discontent and
nizations in the area, present of Ukraine. Entitled, "Hetman City; Prof. John Fizer. Slavic iter like yourself from the Mikhail N. Smirnovsky, Coun various kinds of resistance to
Ivan Mazepa, Sovereign of U- Studies, Notre Dame Univer leader of the Western world."
ed a concert in commemora
the Communists in Ukraine.
kraine," the conference will be sity, and Prof. I. Wytanovych, і On September 29, 1959, selor, replied as follows:
tion of the 250th anniversary
held on Saturday. October 24, Ukrainian Free
"We have received your let At that time, he said, Khru
Vice
President
Nixon
replied
University.
of Hetman Ivan Mazepa and 1959, at 7:00 P. MI at Lincoln
ter concerning N. S. Khru- shchev was in Ukraine "as one
to Mr. Lukow as follows:
Munich, Germany.
Ukraine's fight for freedom Hall, School 41 Law. North
The patrons of the confer , '.This is just a note to thank shchev'e nationality. That is of the esteemed executors of tout the country.
and
independence
at
the
Bat
The second paff of the pro
western University, Chicago, ence are Dr. Wasyl Stefurak you for your letter of August why 1 should to inform you
gram consisted''of a stage tle of Poltava in 1709.
Illinois.
and Dr. Miroalav Siemens of 24 commenting upon my itin that N. S. Khrushchev is a
About a 1.000 persons were
play, Hetman''Ivan Mazepa,
erary during the recent trip Russian by nationality..
Chicago, Ш.
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The
program
will
include
ad
Written by Hryfidry Meriam- present as the St. John the
Baptist,
Ukrainian
Catholic
SS
Luznytaky. Thg piay, consist
BOSTON, Mass. — A com sented several guests at the
ing of three scenes,, depicted Church Choir under the direc
memorative celebration consist banquet, am°ng them John Kothe various phase's in the life tion of Mr. Myron Yaworeky,
ing of a banquet and concert kolsky, UJ*A Adviser of Rhode
of Hetman Ivan Mazepa be opened the concert with the
on October 10 and 11, 1959, Island, and Joseph Charyna,
fore his decision to conclude American national anthem and
respectively, in Boston, Mass., vice president of the Ukrainian
an alliance with Sweden and "O God, Almighty and One."
plement
and
keep
up
to
date
its
reference
services,
all
of
which
t
j
In
accordance
with
the
decision
of
the
convention,
the
Mr. I. Pihulak, acting chair
attracted close to 1,000 per-, Workingmen's Association, as
fight RusJtfa 4>'E*1fcr~I. Both
necessitates
pew
investment
and
expenditures;
sons who paid honor to the well as representatives of many
the' technical preparation and man of the Syracuse UCCA Supreme Executive Committee and the Editorial Office of
б. і— For further successful development Svobods needs oldest and largest Ukrainian UNA Branches.
Among the
the play by experienced actors Branch presented the welcome Svobola are empowered to conduct, during one week in October
were on a hi^h level, and the address and introduced the of each year, a fund-raising campaign among its members, new collaborators and contributors, as well as new technical fraternal organization in this guests was Mr. John Powers,
coup try.
president of the State Senate
costumes provide'd by the firm master of ceremonies, Mr. Jul readers and the Ukrainian community as a whole, for the equipment.
These are but the most important goals and needs which
At the banquet held on Sa and candidate for Mayor of
of F. Braznyk were excellent. ian Kopko who also delivered purpose of collecting additional contributions for the press
'require
our
utmost
attentipn
and
more
funds,
which
should
turday night at the Madison Boston, and Mrs, Powers.
The play w a s ' arranged by a commentary on the person fund of Svoboda, The Ukrainian Weekly and The Rainbow.
This year, because of other important events, the fund- come from our community. If Sfoboda succeeded with its Hotel, Miss Anne Chopek, Ad
On Sunday, a concert was
Bohdan Pazdr}y.''of Philadel of Hetman Ivan Mazepa.
viser of the UNA, was toast- presented at the St. Andrew
Principal gueat speaker was raising campaign began on October 12, 1959 and will last until present meager resources ip contributing to the anti-Khrush
phia, who was helped by the
technical assletanjie of Stepan Dr. Vincent Shandor, secre- November 12, 1959. During this time Svoboda will conduct an chev demonstrations, which the "Hangman of Ukraine' charact master. Dr. Jaroslaw Padoch, Church hall, which included
erized a* "evil spirits," it is clear that it could perform even Supreme Secretary of the speeches of Dr. J. Padoch.
intensive fund-raising drive.
(Concluded on page 3)
Kryzaniv8ky. Nm£ Klymovska,
Following is some general information regarding the fund- a greater task with more adequate funds at its disposal.
UNA, was the principal speak Father Danylevych, John KoWe are deeply and sincerely convinced that our sub er at the fete and spoke in kolsky. Miss A. Chopek. N. Da
raising campaign:
HETMAN IVAN MAZEPA ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
1. — The fund-raising campaign is conducted for the scribers, readers and our community as a whole, will cooperate Ukrainian and English qn the wyskyba; a youth chorus under
: . ^ , . f - , : v 'l-r.-si
IN MAZEPPA, MINN.
.
purpose of covering the deficit incurred by our daily, because more Ujan'ever in this year's fund-raising campaign, and will hnpprtance and the many serv the direction of A. Paahchak:
the subscription rate designated by the convention for UNA help Svoboda financially so that it can. in words of the late. ices of the UNA. Mr. Nicholas duets of young Girls Scouts
members (who constitute three-fourths of all subscribers) is Dr. £uke Myehuha, "spread its wings to i u full width and Dawyskyba. UNA Adviser, pre- arid recitations.
Sj
• HM
so low that it barely suffices to cover the expenditures of length." Qeperous contributions during the fund-raising campaign oa a mass scale would constitute approval and endorsepaper and mailing costs;
2. — Svoboda also publishes The Ukrainian Weekly, which ment of what Svqboda did during Khrushchev's visit to this
is eent free to all subscribers of Svoboda. The Weekly, which country, as well as of its ultimate objective: to disseminate the
is being reorganized now, plays an important part in the tic truth about Ukraine and to wacn the United States and the
ASTORIA. N. Y. Paul served as secretary for over 2Л
velopment of our community and in disseminating the truth world at large of the tragedy which befell Ukraine under the
Barnych. a veteran pioneer of years and resigned from his
domination of Communist Russia.
about Ukraine among our American fellow citizens;
Beginning October 12, 1959 the Managing Office of Svoboda the Ukrainian National Asso post due to illness only two
3. — Subscriptions for the chidren's magazine Rainb<>«
ciation and an indefatigable months ago.
cover barely a half of the total cost of the production. In ad will send out a special lcttpr to all subscribers appealing for leader in the Ukrainian Amer
Surviving are his wife and
special
contributions
as
voluntary
donations
to
supplement
dition, a substantial number of copies of The Rainbow arc sent
ican community, died on Octo nine children — five daughters
subscription
rates
and
to
a
special
press
fund
For
the
convefree to Ukrainian children in other countries. It would be futile
ber 12. 1959 at the age of 78. and four sons, one of whom is
to argue the great importance and necessity of such a children's nience of readers and subsoribers, an addressed prepaid enHe was born in the village a Catholic priest, Rev. Jerome
velope is attached to the letter, in which all donations and conmagazine;
,
tributions to the press fund should be remitted to the Manag- of Kropyvnyk. District of Ka- Barnych, OSBM. who is one of
4. — Recent events, especially the visit to the United I ing Office of Svoboda.
luah. Western Ukraine, on De the assistant pastor in St.
The Ukrainian Dance Ensemble from St. Paul, Minn., perform- States of Nikita S. Khrushchev, the "Hangman of UkraineAll donations and contributions, as in past years, will be cember 17, 1881 and came to George's Ukrainian Catholic
the United States in 1913. In Church in New York City.
im* a Ukrainian folk dance during the 250th anniversary cele demonstrated that Svoboda plays an important role in sup j gratefully acknowledged on the pages of Svoboda.
1915. together with hie friend,
Funeral services and burial
bration of the rls* of Hetman Ivan Mazepa of Ukraine, which plying true information about Ukraine and the Ukrainian peo
SUPREME EXEVUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE UNA Mr. John Sydor, he founded were held on Thursday, Octo
took Dlace on Sunday, October 4, 1959 in Mazeppa. Minn. (cf. ple to the American press, radio and TV stations. Thei sfore. |
Svoboda must of necessity expand its archives and library, sup
AND THE ERITORIAL OFFICE OF "SVOBODA"
UNA Branch 5, in which be ber 15, 1W9 In New York City.
The Ukramian Weekly, October 10, 1959).
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Second Thoughts on Khrushchev

KHRUSHCHEV'S PET PROJECT

U.N.A. NOTES AND COMMENTS
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By THEODORE LIHWINIAK
*«*
By CLARENCE A. MANNING
By LEW SHANKOWSKY
In previous columns we point UNA pays dividends to mem
Failure of the collective sys-flev—the First Secretary of the
Nikita Khrushchev has come has been obvious since 1917.
and gone. He crossed the
In that year with unconci- tem of agriculture in the Kazakh CP was relieved of his ed out that holders of fully bers who have been in the or
United States on a whirlwind >us and dangerous frankness USSR, frankly admitted by post in December, 1957. The paid-up certificates would no ganization two calendar years,
tour. He debated with Ameri Lenin recognized the independ Khrushchev in two reports to present position of this unsuc longer be eligible to certain that is, two y e a r s starting
can labor leaders and called ence of the Ukrainian Nation the Central Committee of the cessful executor of Khru- advantages and privileges as with January following the
Second Class Postage paid at the Post Офсе of Jersey City, N. J them
t у p і c a 1 capitalistic al Republic and then declared Party in the fall of 1953 (grav shchev's pet project is un members of the Ukrainian Na member's enrollifteht. Conse
Accepted (or mailing at special rate of postage provided for Section lackeys. He offered before the war upon it because it was a ity of the livestock situation) known. Yakovlev was succeed tional Association. Only dues- quently, members enrolled De
1130 of Act of October 3, 1917 authorized July 31. 1918
United Nations a brilliant bourgeois organization.
At and in the spring of 1954 ed by Nikolai Ilich Belyaev— paying members we stressed, cember 31, 1959, would receive
picture of total disarmament. Brest Litovsk, Trotsky a s the (grain shortage), led the Cen a Khrushchev man, heart and are entitled to petition the In dividends soon after December
He preached everywhere the representative of a proletarian tral Committee to adopt Khru soul. As for the 1958 harvest, digent Fund for assistance in 31, 1961. Otherwise, if a per
merits of his ideas of peaceful state embracing the laboring shchev's pet project of culti Belyaev stated that it was the event "of chronic, incur son is enrolled a s of January
English Language Supplement
.oexistence. Finally he spent .•lasses of the world, declined vation of fallow and virgin slightly below that of 1956. able illness or permanent dis 31, 1960, he would not be eligi
Адреса: "SVOBODA", P.O.Box 346. JERSEY CITY 3, N.J.
a weekend with President Ei to sign a peace treaty with the lands. Fallow is arable land However, speaking at the XXI ability; only dues-paying mem ble for a dividend until after
senhower at Camp David and at German Empire. When the abandoned and overgrown with Congress of the Party. Belyaev bers may vote and try for office December 31, 1962. I t can he
its conclusion the two men is German troops advanced, Le wild grasses, and arable land said that by the end of the at branch meetings; only dues- seen, therefore, 1t h a t one can
sued a strikingly unclear and nin to stop their incursion into that has lain fallow for more "Seven-Year" Plan" the gross paying members are entitled to cut the waiting time by as
vague announcement of the the "Communist fatherland," than 25 years is called "virgin grain harvest in Kazakhstan receive the annual dividend. much as 11 months simply by
results of their conference. signed the treaty and over land.'' like land that is plough- would amount to at least 22,- We suggested that holders of joining the UNA In December
Then he departed with words ruled Trotsky only to repudi ad for the first time. The Soviet 000,000 metric tons, and the paid-up certificates take out instead of January. The ob
The establishment of an Office of the Ukrainian National of friendship and flew off to ate it as soon as the German Union has vast expanses of vir fact that the yield is' to be in new UNA certificates and so vious thing to do-; if you're
their
membership planning to join the UNA, із
Association in Canada constitutes an important achievement Red China, where he issued imperial forces crumbled In gin 'and particularly in the creased only very slightly by continue
to do so' before' the end of
and successful step of the Ukrainian National Association in along with Mao Tse-tung per 1918. He had already estab East, in Siberia and in Kazakh 1965, in comparison with the with full privileges.
the year. This suggestion also
the great Dominion of Canada. It i.s also the result of the emptory demands that the lished at least once a Ukrain stan.
1958 figure (21,600.000 metric
The UNA recently distribut
tedious and incessant efforts of UNA pioneers and supporters United States cease its sup ian Soviet Republic.
Whatever the result might tons according to Belyaev), ed the dividends due the mem applies to persons Who are al
who for many years thought, and rightly so. that progress port for Nationalist China and
be,
the Central
Committee and that a t the same time the bers for the past year, and ready members who are think
From that time to the pres
additional
and development of the UNA in Canada largely depends on accused the American imperi
turned
in
desperation
to Khru productivity is to be sharply there had been a number of in ing of applying for
ent, the leaders of the Krem
protection.
*k*'
the organizational ability and technique of the local UNA or alists of fomenting trouble in
shchev's
recommendation
and,
Increased
and
a
further
3,500.
quiries
a
s
to
why
holders
of
lin have continued to maintain
ganizers and promoters.
Laos and elsewhere on the themselves in two very contra on March 2, 1954, decided to 000 hectares of virgin lands paid-up certificates were over
*.
Asiatic
continent.
Thus, in 1939-40 the first branches of the UNA began
Since we are drying holders
dictory capacities. On the one transform into fields some 13 cultivated, is a good indication looked. Since there are many
mushrooming in Eastern Canada, due mainly to the support
His visit was a source of hand they have been the rul million hectares of fallow and that the harvests in Kazakh holders of paid-up certificates of paid-up certificates to apply
and encouragement of the Ukrainian National Federation wonderment and excitement. ers of the Russians and their virgin lands in the vast step stan have been extremely low and the subject is of general for new insurance, suggesting
which organization is rightly regarded as the "godfather" of In Great Britain Prime Minis victims. They entered the pes of Kazakhstan and Western to date, and the figures given interest, we wish to explain to non-members t o join before
the UNA in Canada. While in 1939-40 there were already 16 ter Macmillan on the eve of a League of Nations in t h a t Siberia. By making these lands by Soviet officials are greatly t h a t the dividends represents the end of the year, and
UNA branches in Eastern Canada (Ontario and Quebec), it general election was treating capacity and such Stalin sign productive,, it Was claimed, the exaggerated. Even the initiator a partial refund of dues; hold stressing dividends eligibility
was only in 1945 that UNA branches began springing цр in the entire visit as almost the ed the Atlantic Charter and agricultural output would be of the virgiiv lands projecters of paid-up certificates need to members who may take out
Western Canada. In 1948-49 UNA branches were established settlement of the cold war and sat with President Roosevelt increased 40 per cent over that Nikita S. Khrushchev—had to pay dues no longer and, since additional protection, it strikes
in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, and other provinces of Canada. pointing to his own share in and Winston Churchill a t Te :>f 1953, and the fallow and idmit at the same Party Con no dues are paid, there can bes us that this is an appropriate
With the arrival of new Ukrainian emigration from the relieving of tensions be heran and Yalta. In that capa virgin lands would yield no less f e s s that "he would continue no partial refund of same. time to mention that appli
Europe after World War II the UNA expanded not only in tween the West and the East. city Khrushchev has visited in than 10-12 million' metric tons the development of the virgin However, the paid-up certifi cants between the ages of 16
numbers but also in the varied character of its membership. His Labor opponents wore try Europe, Asia and now North of grain. This goal was to be lands, although on a smaller cates increase in cash value and 50, inclusive, d o not have
to be examined if they are in
The versatility of its membership is attested to by the fact ing to counter his arguments America and in that capacity achieved by mass resettlement scale than to date." Experience year after year.
good health and want: only И
*
that it embraces the entire Ukrainian Canadian community. as they could and were stress he has talked and acted as if of peasants from the thickly has proyed that from the eco
In addition to the branches of the Ukrainian National Federa ing other questions. In America he were the head of a state populated areas of the USSR, nomic point of view, Khru
Many persons who had been $500 insurance; the same apj
tion we also have the branches of Plast, League for the ambitious' presidential candi that has prospered and is aotably from Ukraine, Molda shchev's pet project was not approached by UNA organizers plies to applicants from 16 to
too brilliant, and that the Cen to join the organization have 45 who want $1,000 insurance.
Liberation of Ukrrine, the Union of Former Ukrainian Political dates are trying to prove that growing stronger every day. via, the Baltic lands, etc. >
There
is
no
doubt
that
by
tral Committee pessimists were given assurances that they Children need nqt be examined
Prisoners and oth >rs which exist with the Ukrainian National each and each alone is quali
Today the ruler of the USSR
Homes or Prosvita organizations, which are simultaneously fied to continue the great lays claim to all the rights advancing his idea of cultiva not entirely wrong in their pre would do so "toward the end unless the insurance desired is
members of the UNA. Among the members of the UNA there work that was started at and privileges of the former ting fallow and virgin lands dictions.
of the year." This may be more than $1,000. The insur
are a number of Ukrainian Catholic and Ukrainian Orthodox Camp David and if possible to Czar of Russia, as the head Khrushchev took a calculated
connected with the distribu ance limitations include UNA
Strategic Considerations
priests, as well as Evangelical and Baptist pastors, workers, improve upon it.
tion of Christmas Club checks insurance already in force.
of a great empire covering a risk. Not all in the Central
However, though the eco- and bonuses. The new mem
artisans, professional men and women, businessmen, women and
So, if you have not joined
What does it all mean? It large part of Europe and Asia. Committee were quite optimist
youth groups. Generally speaking, the UNA membership con is still too early to have a de As such he is making treaties, ic concerning the results of ю т і с reasons for Khrushchev's bers, in many instances, elect the UNA because you do not
Khrushchev's
plan
and
among
project
were
quite
convincing,
stitutes a varied strata of the Ukrainian Canadian population, finitive answer but already talking of trade, disarmament,
to pay their dues on an an care, to undergo an examina
inasmuch as all nationally-conscio'.s Ukrainians in Canada, there are signs that some of and cooperation, and acting in the pessimists were Molotov, *.hey were only a facade, or nual basis and it may be as tion by a physician, here is
excluding those of pro-communist orientation, belong to the the participants in the strange every way as if the interests Malenkov, Kaganovich and the rather only a partial explana sumed that they use some of your opportunity to become a
Ukrainian National Association.
doings are beginning to ask of the USSR and its internal whole "anti-party g r о up." tion. Strategic considerations their Christmas funds for this UNA member without being
Khrushchev's
a d v e r s a r i e s were another explanation for
The Canadian UNA Office was created for the purpose of themselves what it was аЦ order were questiones on a par maintained t h a t the virgin land Khrushchev's e a g e r n e s s to purpose. The month of De examined. Ask your local UNA
re
;
cember is.always a good one representative for_ а "допsigns that with similar questions p u t by
helping the UNA brunches in Canada to develop their activities about. There a
.project courted disaster be establish a new agricultural
in expanding their membership and in improving their services the Western leaders are. begin ,the heads of other states that cause of weather conditions, base far from the western for the UNA as more people medieal" application, or write
1 ^.
to the UNA members a n d their families. Thin is unquestionably ning to recover, from ; the ex occupied a larger or smaller difficulties of transportation, border of the USSR, i.e. far join the UNA during December to t h e UNA for .'one,
one of the most important steps of the UNA in Canada, я traordinary sequence of events p a r t of the surface of the etc. However, Khrushchev pin from the area of a possible than in any other month of the
The UNA pays the physi
year.
step which will greatly enhance. the growth, progress ami with all of their charges, earth.
cians who examine applicants',
ned all his hopes on his pet armed conflict. Taking into
development of the Ukrainian National Association, our largest praises, and uncertainties. •
We urge any person who so any person who has' to be
But Khrushchev is also the project which was probably the consideration, however, the So
and oldest Ukrainian fraternal organization in "North America,
One thing is cert." in. When head of the Russian, now the largest gamble' of that kind in viet plans for expansion to the plans to join t h e UNA to do examined need not be 'concern
l
x
and in -the whole world as weLL
'•
Selwyn Lloyd. ,the British АІІ-Union Communist Party \ht hifitpry of the world.
south, to the Indian Ocean so before the end of the year. ed about the cost of khe ,ptSecretary, of -State, assumed and this represents'by: hypo
There
is
ал
advantage
in
doing
aminntion.
Just
tell'
the
doc
So far he has gambled with (India, Iran, Arabia) which
that the 'disarmament propos thesis and by the Soviet Con зиис*ф. : Тпе USSR a s ' a whole plains now seem to be of. pri so, and that advantage con tor to send his bill to t h e
als of Khrushchev were to be stitution " t h e most active and паД iU greatest crop in history mary importance In the scheme cerns dividend .eligibility. The UNA.
''
' (
taken more or less literally and conscious citizens from in 1Q56, and this crop saved of Soviet strategists (despite
•Л.1..И a '''
'•"'••'"•:*»«••
ЧіП,І,,„
'
and pressed for some disar- the ranks of the working class tho skin of Khrushchev—the the Berlin diversion), the new building a vast colonial empire.
much alive in the' USSR^. Aa
with an accompanying and other strata of toilers gambler. However, there is agricultural base in Kazakh The refusal of the non-Russian
PravHa itseU 'co^esaedj. jtt -li
у 9rjbrijrl IIІ •" ПО :"' flpUQjrlT Ь л' : .marnent
system of, inspection as pro (who) are united in the AllOn Monday, October 12, 1959 the House Committee on posed by Khrushchev, Pravda, Union Communist Party (Bol good reason to believe that in stan would not only lie in the peoples to identify their na because:, "The ^uryjvaj 0 Г 9 І ;
Un-American. Activities released Part Two of "The Crimes of running true to type, declar sheviks), which is the van 1055 and 1957 the yields secure part of the Soviet Uni tional interests and their fu pitallst mores i n t i e peoJuVa.
Khrushchev," dealing exclusively .with hls^'inhumanities .and ed that such an inspection guard of the tollers ій theft of virgin lands in Kazakhstan on, but also would lie in the ture with Soviet Russian im- mind is much stronger -and
barbarism In. Ukraine. The testimony, consisting of the* deposi system while a substantial part struggle for the strengthening Wgre! very small, .if only be immediate rear of the advanc pe/ialism has been the reason more alive in the field of na
tions of Dr. Lev K. Dobriansky, UCCA Chairman, Petro Tav- of the world remained under and development of the social cause 'the Soviet press passed ing Soviet armies and would why Moscow unleashed offen tional problems t h a n ' in any
\ ''л'ц-.
lovych, Dr. Ivan M. Malinin, Nicholas Prychodko, Prof. Con- the capitalistic system, could ist order and represents the pvflr them in silence. A reason supply thenv I ahd "liberated sive after offensive on the sub other field." '
This was the reason wiiy
stantine Konorienko, Mykola Lebed, Dr. Gregory Kostiuk, only mean the building up by directing kernel of all organi ably accurate picture can also areas" with agricultural pro jugated nationalities. The front
Prof. Ivan "Wowchuk and Yuriy Lawrynenko—all of whom the imperialists and the mil zations of toilers both public he gained of the very poor har ducts. Thus, the establishment of this gigantic struggle is as after paying lip'service to tihe
vest in 1957. In that year, Rus of the new agricultural base in vast as the Soviet Union itself principle of voluntary associa
with the exception of Dr. Dobriansky lived in Ukraine, makes itaristic elements of a spy sys and State"
(Article 125).
ugly and sordid reading, but at the same time it constitutes tem within the Soviet Union Every step by Lenin and Sta sia and Ukraine supplied 29,- Kazakhstan not only serves and the action on its many bat tion of free nations and their
a devastating indictment of Khrushchev as a mass murderer and that Moscow could not lin to widen the influence of 800,000 metric tons of state economic purposes, but also tlefields rages to this day. right to self-determination, the
and killer. It is regrettable that the testimony was released allow. It was a strange and the Russian Communists over grain deliveries out of a total strategic ones, as it is impera There is the battle of national Russian Communist leaders
only after the departure of Khrushchev, although the hearings still intelligible statement and the independent non-Russian of 35,400,000 metric tons. tive for ^he continuation of a ism versus Soviet patriotism; early began a relentless strug
the Indian of separatism versus central gle against "nationalist devia
of witnesses took place on September 9, 10, and 11, 1959. not at all in conflict with a republics during the period Hence, the remaining 13 repub drive towards
lic*, Including the Kazakh SSR, Ocean.
ism; of "ideological deviations" tions." Ever since, their an
four days before the arrival of the Russian dictator.
probable and logical interpre 1918-1922, over the Baltic re
The document is accompanied by a horrifying array of tation of the words of Khru publics, Western Ukraine and supplied only 5,600.000 metric Against Non-Russian Nations j versus the party-line; of athe- swer to the nationality problem
tons, and even if the Kazakh
However, the most important ism versus religion, and the has been a harsh, military rule,
pictures authenticating that agents of the man, who now is shchev.*
Western Byelorussia in 1939- S$R delivered 5,000,000 (which reason for Khrushchev's policy very significant battle against
deportations, So,yietization and
r
the Soviet Premier, deliberately starved millions of Ukrainians,
1940
and
over
the
satellite
;1 n
The reason for these second
is quite an exaggeration), its of settling the arid steppes of Russification on the linguistic colonization. Deportations have
massacred additional thousands by bullets and guns' butts - 'i
states
and
China
after
World
harvest would etill have been Kazakhstan and reclaiming its
been incessant, hiually under*
buried them in mass graves; hundreds of thousands' of other thoughts and for the ambigui War II, shows that
this three times less than the 1956 virgin areas is the^iationality front. As a matter of fact,
most of the battlefields men taken on some transparent pf?»
Ukrainians were conveniently deported to Siberia and Kazakh ties of Khrushchev's trip is definition
is
applicable
estan as a measure to suppress their aspirations to freedom simple. Neither President Ei verywhere in the world and figure, giving a minimal yield policy of Soviet Russian colo tioned are superimposed upon text, but the purpose was al
and independence. Only rarely does a Congressional committee senhower nor the United Na that when the Communists be per hectare on the basis of the nialism. Since the very incep each other but they all point ways to build ^ S o v i e t ( L j i :
report authenticate the testimonies of witnesses With actual tions nor any one else was able come the leading class in any 22 v 500,000 hectares sown to tion, of the Bolshevik state, to Soviet inability to solve the Russian) "super-nation." The
Moscow's policy toward the nationality problem. At this more the people* 4>f the Soviet
photographs. Yet this document on Khrushchev's crimes to secure from Khrushchev, if country, that country is to be grain to 1956.
,Дп view of such a decline of non-Russian nationalities has , time when the Soviet Union al- Union become intermingled,
against the Ukrainian people includes 21 photographs of they asked, a clear answer as permanently debarred
from
victims of mass murder and man-made famine, and executions to what Nikita Khrushchev having any ideas contrary to the output of fallow and virgin been one of the most crucial legedly is " t r i u m phantly it was argued, the more they
actually represents. No one
lands in Kazakhstan in 1957. and gigantic problems that marching toward Communism," are scattered through the
in the cellars of the> NKVD.
those of the Kremlin.
we find no surprise in the fact faced the Russian Communist official sources have to admit Eurasian continent by a plan
All witnesses pinned the responsibility for these hor secured an answer from Lenin
{Concluded on page 3)
that Ivan Dmitrievich Yakov-1 leaders in their attempts at | that "nationalism" is still very ned cplonizatioajjolicy, the less
rendous егітев in Ukraine on Khrushchev, who either ns and the need for that answer
danger there is of the rise of
Stalin's emissary in 1932-33, and later as virtual ruler of
SB
national aspirations and 'the
Ukraine In 1939-41, was directly responsible for suppressing
same time had granted him neither peasants, published his biography of greater the likelihood of their
and murdering the Ukrainian people.
honesty
nor
ability
and
had
falsified
Peter
in
the
1920's
he
gave
a
good
ex
assimilation. The regrouping
This indictment of Khrushchev for his inhuman crimes
By CLARENCE A. MANNING
shamelessly all references to the real ample of this tendency. Graham was no is carried out through ythe
and bestialities perpetrated upon the defenseless Ukrainian
Mazepa
and
his
educational
and
phi
(2)
admirer
of
Peter
who
was
too
progres
Soviet strategic. planning and
people will cling to him and his criminal regime, and no visit
Yet the story appealed to the writers centers in the Old World. I t was the lanthropic work. They never asked how sive and European for his tastes but in its chief aim is- to inflict
to the United States or elsewhere will ever eradicate it or
of the Romantic period when they were period of the many Troys, Romea, Vien- a man of such small attainments could his account of Peter's campaigns a double blow on the non-Rus
absolve the principal culprit.
The House Committee on Un-American Activities and Its searching for examples of exaggerated nas, Syracuses, not to mention the Han- deceive the two greatest men of his against the Crimea, he concedes that sian peoples; young Ukrain
chairman, the Hon. Francis E. Walter, deserve full recogni passions to show the extent of man's nibals, Catos, etc. Another aspect of day, Peter and Charles. In the nine Mazepa was an elegant and educated ians, Byelorussiana, Lithuan
tion and support for bringing the cirmes of Khrushchev to the revolt against the conventional code of this development strangely different teenth century when there was little man, although he was at the head of ians, Latvians, Estonians, and
fore for the American people to sec and judge him not by the preceding period. Victor Hugo was the growth of volunteer fire com real Slavic or Russian study in the half-naked Cossacks, perhaps a refer Moldavians have been resettled
what he says but by what he did and is doing now. It was treated the story in French and so did panies which vied with one another In United States or in Europe, no one ence to Repin's painting. The old anti- in Kazakhstan or Siberia, afid
Ivord Byron in English and he added on their names, badges and decorations. questioned the Russian account and it Ukrainian tradition was dying hard, the Central Asian peoples
Khrushchev himself who said:
"If anyone believes that our smiles involve abandonment his own the detail that the horse bore The impression of speed left by Byron's found its way again into all the histo even after decades of work by the in Ukraine, Byelorussia; etc;
of the teaching of Marx. Engels and Lenin, he deceives him Mazepa to the "Cossacks" and Ukraine. poem appealed to the American mind ries that were used in the United developing Ukrainian communities in As far as the Kazakh*
North America and the work of several stafc settlement of t h e virgin
self poorly. Those who wait for that must wait until a shrimp Byron was well familiar with the and so we find in New York a "Mazepa States.
geography of the Balkans and of Fire Company" and members of this
Thus up to World War I, the picture generations of scholars inside and out land is concerned, the regrotfps
learns to whistle."
ing of nationalities is deeighV
We urge our organizations, especially the youth groups, Greece in which he travelled extensive later organized a similar organization of Mazepa was hopelessly distorted side Ukraine. N
eg*
',?;..
such as the Ukrainian Youth League of North America and ly and where he finally died during the in Nyack. The badge was a picture of for it was treated in literature accord
Today two hundred fifty years after ed to:
Mazepa
on
his
famous
ride.
So
in
the
Greek
struggle
for
independence.
In
ing
to
the
Passek-Byron
version
or
the
others, to write the House Committee on Un-American Activi
the battle of Poltava, the Ukrainians
(A) Make this region '\6І
first
half
of
the
nineteenth
century
his
Mazeppa
he
showed
no
concern
for
Russian
historical
account,
both
of
ties and thank It for holding the hearings on Khrushchev's
and their friends are faced as in the Asia predominantly Slavic and*
crimes in Ukraine and elsewhere and for making them avail distance or space and he would have M a z e p a was known in t h e United which were equally far from realityand past with the task of bringing to the not Kazakh. Kazakhs have іл
States
only
through
Byron's
poem,
it
been
the
first
to
admit
that
no
horse,
in the state of American scholarship consciousness of the Western world the
able to the American people.
however wild and powerful, could have self the retelling of the yarn of a and popular interest, it is hard to know importance of the work of Mazepa become a minority in their own
We,should also remember that it was the Ukrainian Con taken its rider on such a trip as he Polish braggart.
which version cloaked the real great and of the battle of Poltava. In so nomeland. Indeed Soviet'Kaitf
gress Committee of America which sought these hearings and pictured—but the subject suited a
On the other hand the historical vol ness of Mazepa the more. The same doing, they are also throwing light up sian colonialists are only do^naf
provided eye-witnesses, who. on the basis of their own know Romantic poem and Byron used it in umes that appeared and the compendia source sometimes combined both ver
in Kazakhstan wfiat their С$ф
J
on the character of Charles ХП and
ledge and experience, presented this devastating evidence on his own inimitable way.
of world history used in the schools sions as did Appleton's American En making more intelligible the position 1st Russian predecessors did
the criminality and barbarism of Khrushchev. Thus, we should
from
the
XVth
td
the
XVHIttf
cyclopedia
published
in
1881
which
and
colleges
accepted
in
good
faith
the
Byron's Mazeppa was brought to the
and aspirations of Sweden at the time.
give our full and unqualified support to this fighting and
United States along with his other Russian version of Mazopa's career. gives a totally false idea of the man They are helped by the growing reali centuries in the ;Volga efeppa'
patriotic organization, the Ukrainian Congress Committee of
Md in the Urals; W a a ^ h e y on
any
version
whatsoever
and
all
poems and was widely read in the small According to this he was a contempt
zation of the danger to human freedom
America.
circles interested in literature. The ible traitor and a man of no character without any deliberate consciousness of offered by the aggressive policies of the Jien engulfed and mjbgled with
the Tatar and Bashkir popular
young Republic was beginning to ex or ability who had been able to deceive the unnamed author.
Russian Communists but they are still
WHY BE ON THE О U T S I D E? JOIN THE UKRAINIAN pand and show some interest in Eu Czar Peter and later Charles X H The
This attitude prevailed even after faced with real difficuties which must 'ions, so now they gradually,
pervade and eubmerge the
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION T 0 D A Y AND READ THE ropean developments. As a sigh of this Russians had made Mazepa quite in World War I. When Stephen Graham, be taken into account.
Гигкіс population of the Kathe country' became filled with new vil- the language of Peter one of the cele a renowned Russophile and a friend
'•akh steppe.
' i
UKRAINIAN WEEKLY!
and
admirer
of
the
illiterate
Russian
lages and towns named after important | brated traitors of history b u t at the
(To be continued)
{Concluded on page 4 ) • і
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Ukrainian, Catholic Bishops Hold M a z e pa Y o u t h Sports Rally at
South Anthracite Groups
Conference in Rome
Randall's Island, New York, N. Y. To Celebrate U.N.A. Anniversary
ROME, Italy. -T I t ia auth'or-andAndrewRoboretsky; Bishop
itatively announced by Ukrain Joseph Martynets of Brazil and
ian Catholic circles that on Bishop Ivan Prazhko of Aust
October 12, 1959 ?< conference ralia, and the nevrly-cohsecratof ail Ukrainian Catholic bi ed Bishop Platon Kornyliak,
shops outside Ukraipe began Exarch for Ukrainian Catholics
in the Italian capital The last in Western Germany.
such conference was, held in
After the conference, which
November of 1958 during the will last several days, all Uinstallation of
Metropolitan krainian Bishops will be re
Constantino Bohacheveky in ceived in a special audience by
Philadelphia.
His Holiness Pope John ХХПІ
The conference in-. Rome is and will take part in the con
being attended b y b Q t h metro secration of a new Ukrainian
politans of pie Ukrainian Cath Catholic Seminary and also in
olic Church, Metropolitan Con- the celebration of the 30th an
stantine Bohacheveky of the niversary of the episcopal con
United States and Metropolitan secration of Archbishop Ivan
Maxime Hermaniak of Canada, Buchko.
Archbishop Ivan JBuchko of
The present conference is
Rome, Bishops Ambrose Se- considerel to be one of the most
nyshyn and Joseph Shmondiuk important developments in the
of the United Stages; Bishops Ukrainian Catholic Church in
Nil Savaryn, Isidore. Boretsky recent years.

LITTLE GIRL: BIG BEAT

By HELEN PARMELEE
As a result of special meet wick; .90 of Centralia; 201 of
Meet a girl who'd rather ficient
ings attended by representa Coaldale; 242 and 382 of
"During tht first show every
tives of branches of the UNA Frackville; 429 of Freeland; play a cello than be a TV star.
She's Olga Kwaaniak, a girl body on the set was so witty
'.n the South Anthracite Dis 85 and 314 of Hazleton; 305
trict, a jubilee banquet and of Mahonoy City; 28 and 365 who's glamorous enough to be and clever I couldn't shout
iance will be held on Novem of Mahonoy Plane; 7 and 186 a celebrity — and talented above them to get into the
enough to be a top musician. conversation. I looked as dumb
ber 1st at St. Michael's Ukrain- of McAdoo; 78 and 265 of
Right now she's cellist with as could be . . . just sat and
an Glub home in Frackville, Minersville; 2 of M t Carmel;
357 of Northumberland; 1 of the Toronto Symphony Or giggled."
Pa., in celebration of the 65th
Olga's impressions of her
Shamokin, the birth place of chestra, the only professional
anniversary of the organiza the UNA; 98 of Shenandoah; woman cellist in the city.
self are overly-modest, though,
tion. Among the speakers at 9, 31 and 228 of S t Clair.
And she's also a bright because she,'s been a stand-by
the banquet will ,be Dmytro Committee officers are Michael new face on Canadian TV, a of the show ever since.
Halychyn, UNA president, and Hentosh of Branch 305, presi "find" of producer Ross Mc
CUMBERSOME
Adam Bavolack,
well-known dent; John Petruricio of Branch Lean for his Sunday night
attorney of McAdoo, Pa.
78. secretary; Mrs. Helen Slo- summer show Long Shot.
Olga is often asked why she
But Olga makes one thing chose to play the cello, a
The affair is being sponsor vik of Branch 7, treasurer.
cumbersome instrument for a
Persons desiring tickets for quite clear.
ed by the South Anthracite
**" District Committee which rep the affair should contact the
slender girl to handle.
Grown
Up
Representatives of Ukrainian American organizations on the
It all began when she was
resents the following UNA 'secretaries of the UNA branch
She's
grown
up
with
a
cello
у
reviewing stand at Randall's Island. New York City, Sunday,
six, old enough — h e r father
es involved.
branches:
164
and
333
of
Ber
she's brand new at this busi thought—to play in the family
September 20. 1959. From left to righi: John H. Roberta, UCness of being at TV personal string quartet.
CA Legal Counsel; Dmytro Halychyn, President of the UCCA
ity.
and UNA; James Murray. City Commissioner of Jersey City,
"I started on the violin, but
Her music always came first hated it's high pitched notes."
N. J.; Mrs. Mary Dushnyck; Nicholas Mandziuk. Canadian M.P.
with her . . . and it always will! So her father, a Ukrainian im
and Member of the Canadian Delegation to U.N.; Anthony
{Concluded from page 2)
Result: She's billed as "The migrant, let her try out a cello
Dragan, Editor of Svoboda (hat down); Prof. Lev E. DobrianTalking Cellist".
sky. Chairman of the UCCA; Walter Dushnyck, Editor of the
that stood taller than she.
(B) Weaken the national unbelievable suffering. The pet
Surprisingly* enough, Jack
"I loved it. I never left it
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina. Argentina received the news UCCA publications, and George Wolynetz, Jr., President, potential of European nations project of Khrushchev uses U- Benny unwittingly helped her
Ukrainian Professional Society of North America.
— The Holy See has establish with great joy and encourage
like Ukraine, Byelorussia, Lith krainian. Byelorussian, Molda toward a career on television alone from them on."
From the beginning she was
ed a Ukrainian Catholic Vicar ment, inasmuch as they believe
uania, etc. The fact that U- vian, Lithuanian, etc. f o r e ed (without her cello which she
iate for Ukrainian - 'Catholics that the appointment of the
kraine appears to be the main l a b o r
for Soviet Russian plays in the Joan "Fairfax serious about her music and
a Windsor service club spon
living in the Republic of Argen Ukrainian Vicar may lead to
target in this scheme is evident imperialist and colonialist de Show's all-girl orchestra).
sored her studies at Toronto's
tina and Rev. Joseph Halabur- the creation of a Ukrainian
from the reports in the Soviet signs. The Kazakhs, though
When
Benny
was
here
two
da, OSBM, Provincial of the Catholic Exarchate in Argen
press and radio. The deporta having their own Union Repub winters ago to play a benefit Royal Conservatory of Music...
Basilian Fathers in Argentina, tina, similar to that in Brazil,
tion of thousands of young U- lic, have nothing to say about concert with the TSO, he spot "because we were struggling
was appointed Ukrainian Vicar where a Ukrainian
Catholic
The Mid-Atlantic Region of, birthday cake in honor of his krainians to Kazakhstan is a this process which deprives ted O l g a . . . conspicuously family and couldn't afford such
a luxury."
by Rome. .
і ь'
Exarchate was established last the U k r a i n i a n Orthodox 72th birthday at the conclusion continuation of the traditional them of their homeland. This
blonde and beautiful and the
She studied at the Eastman
The Ukrainian-Catholics in year.
League of the U.S.A. held its of the banquet.
policy of Soviet Russian lead is but another illustration of only girl cellist in the orches
School of Music at the Unrannual "Ukrainian Orthodox
the how the nationality problem tra.
Bohdan Hryshchyshyn. Pre ers towards Ukraine,
versity of Rochester on a
Day" in Philadelphia, Pa., on sident of the Ukrainian Or largest and most densely po Is handled by Soviet Russian
He moved Olga to the front
October 3, 1959 in the Ukrain thodox League, was present pulated of the non-Russian colonialists, who at the same of the stage and used her as scholarship and by the time
she was 19 she was playing
ian Parish hall.
and also made a short address. republics and the most per time do not hesitate to call a backdrop for his hamming—
The days activities started Each year, the Ukrainian Or sistent in its struggle a- upon the colonial peoples to before the watchful eye of cello in the Rochester Phil
The Rev. Anthony Borsa of of a North Dakota church. He
SS. Peter and Paul Ukrainian served parishes in North Da- with Vespers at 6 P.M. in St. thodox day is held in a differ gainst
Red
tyranny.
The rise against "white" colonial Ross McLean who just hap harmonic Orchestra.
When she was 21 she came
Catholic Church, today called kota, New York, Connecticut Vladimir Cathedral and a ban ent city of the Mid-Atlantic very fact that the resettlement ism.
pened to be in the audience.
to Toronto to play with the
Jersey City's commission form and Pennsylvania before mov- quet at 7 P.M. with the ball Region. Thus far, it has been policy has been particularly
Even the Soviet press itself
Pushing Brains
TSO.
of government "outdated" and ing to SS. Peter and Paul two following. Toastmaster Walter held in Millville, New Jersey thorough in the western areas
Senyshyn of the Philadelphia and Philadelphia. Pa. The next of Ukraine, where the orga fails to conceal the inhuman
A month later Ross asked
endorsed a city charter study. years ago.
She's Baffled '
sufferings which accompanies
"I am for anything which
Magura, 42, is a member of chapter introduced the various regional meeting will be held nized resistance of the Ukrain the unfortunate "forcible vo- Olga to appear on Tabloid
Her new career as a TV in
will benefit the people of Jer- the Hudson County Bar As- speakers highlighted by an in Coatsville, Pa., Sunday Oc ians is especially active, indi unteers" to K a z a k hstan. where she was interviewed terviewer has her somewhat
веу City, and charten study sociation and University Club address from His Excellency tober 18, 1959. The meeting cates that the Soviet leaden- Transported in cattle cars, the about her music . . . "they baffled.
will definitely benefit them." and is past secretary of the Most Reverend John, Metro will start following Vespers at are trying to stamp out that 'volunteers" arrive on the bar were pushing the brains and
"In an orchestra nobody
he said, according'to The Jer Jersey City Lions Club. He is politan of the Ukrainian Ortho 3 P.M. in the Holy Ghost resistance by dispersal of the ren steppes of Kazakhstan and blonde bit then."
looks at the faces of the mu
dox
Church
of
the
U.S.A.,
and
That
was
it.
She
heard
younger
Ukrainians
through
sey Journal of October 8, 1959. also a UNA member of Branch
Ukrainian Orthodox Church to
sicians . . . or at least they
ire forced to live in canvas
"The commission government 287. He is a graduate of Seton the Reverend Stanley S. Ha- be celebrated by Very ,Rev. out the Asian, rqpqblics and tents or dug-outs, without ade nothing more from Ross until shouldn't. So I've never had to
was adopted 46 years ago and Hall University and John Mar- rakas, pastor of the Hellenic Theodore Forosty, pastor. It regions. Thus, in respect tx quate water supply, warm he phoned her in June to ask control my face before. '
Orthodox Church of the An- hg hoped that a huge turnout Ukrainians, the policy of re 'Nothing, medical care, etc. her to try out for Long Shot.
I think it iti loo 'bid'and out shall Law School.
"I'm afraid I squint and
"We all sat around and tri frown before the TV cameras.
Те also is past president of nunciation o f Lancaster, Pa., of members be on hand be settlement, із motivated mort 3uilding material is non-existmoded for Jersey'City."
by"
Reasons
of
internal
Soviet
ed
to
be
'far
out'
in
our
con
who
made
the
key
note
ad
SS. Peter and Paul Holy Name
snt; there was a report printed
cause of the very important
Г т ftally the greasy-nose-and
Father, porsa, ^fff* 1 . s t e " Society and a director of the dress.
nature of business on the security than by reasons of n the Soviet press that a versation. I sure was, so far freckled-face type. I don't
phen Magura, the,' churches Jersey City International In
гсоп”бітцс
necessity.
out
I
didn't,
know,
what
to
do.
Over 250 guests and spirit agenda. Representatives from
Troup of Ukrainian girls upon
usually fuss and I'm not Style
counsel,, tj>\ head '.a' charter stitute. He teaches a t Seton ual advisors from Philadelphia,
•(C) Help in ^he establish- irrival in Kazakhstan had to
"I must have had some ef conscious.
the Ukrainian Orthodox Par
'
study .campaign .committee Hail and S t Peter's Institute Pa., Coatsville. Pa., Chestef
ishes of Baltimore, Maryland^ nient of a new Soviet (і.e juild a kiln in order to make fect, though, because Roes
"Now I have to be aware of
which wtii wpfk .with, parish of Industrial Relations.
Pa., Millville, N. J. and Wil Washington..D. C. and North: Ruskfan) "super-nation" by. in- bricks for their own housing. asked me to be hostess on the myself."
organi2ajipW; »w , '„ , ,
mington, Delaware plus visit- hampton, Allentowh, Pa. area[ tetmarriagee among, the young There are no cultural or edu- show. I was amazed because
*
і ••
Magura said he would have
(Courtesy The. Telegram)
p%fcfe t o£, varied -natjpnaliUef :агіопаї facilities, and these the other people in the dry run
Jeraey City will -vote on the one 1 from. Passaic, New Jersey are invited to attend.
charter . a t u d y ..speakers a t charter study November 3. If and C a r t e r e t N. J. were pres
•jenr to. , -Kazakhstan. .There voung people are doomed to were so comfortable and proToronto, S a t S e p t 5, 1959)
Michael
Kosowsky
every pariah, meeting and the voters say "yes," a five- ent for the proceedings which
were ;86І,ОО0 Ukrainians-in Ka live under extremely primitive
===
would й у to get support from member, non-partisan, unsal were started on a festive note
Pres. of the Mid-Atlantic zakhstan in 4926 and today ,the jonditfons. The Kazakh popu
every Ukrainian ^Organization aried commission will review when the Phila. Chapter ргез»
Region Ukr. Orth. League influx of /"forcible volunteers" lation is, understan d a b 1 у
in the eAiy.' Estimates of the the city's form of government. ented Metropolitan John a
^nd/.deportees, increased this enough, hostile to these new
Of U.S.A.
• и •
(Concluded from page 2)
Ukrainian' cdmm^mlty' run from
number to some 1,5 million U- comers, viewing them as tres
The commission (four men
;
Again
and
again
Khrushchev
Camp
David
were
so
vague
pr12,000 t£ 20.0b0..
krainians, However, the U- passers upon their national
and a woman) either can hold
'crainian population in Kazakh rights. No'wonder, that in spite showed this in his American that Pravda reacted so harsh
t h a t the present government
's tan has not a single Ukrainian of pressure and encourage visit When Moscow landed a ly when Selvyn Lloyd accepted
F a t h e r Borsa was ordained is best or recommend a. change.
зсЙІбі, Ukrainian, newspaper, ment, the Ukrainian youth do rocket on the moon bearing the remarks of Khrushchev.
If a change is recommended
28 yeara- ago- in Ukraine, He
or "Ukrainian theater (there not desire to leave in cattle the hammer and віскіе, it was before the United Nations as
came to the United-States five this, too, must be approved by
ire 10 Kazakh and 11 Russian cars for Kazakhstan, and the a Russian triumph because as the words of the head of the
years later and became pastor the voters.
theaters in the Republic). Not desertion of young boys and he said, the Communists were USSR and nothing more. It is
Mr. George Wolynetz. presi-1 in the community they have
a single book, of the 1,125 girls from Kazakhstan is wide not - thinking of individual no wonder that Khrushchev
dent of the Ukrainian Profes- not fully utilized and realized books which were published in spread. It is quite natural that ownership but of the people and Mao can regard wars of
sional Society of North Amer their potential.
the Kazakh SSR in 1957, was deserters from virgin lands put as the owners. He might have "liberation" to Communism as
ica called together the new ex
An interrelationship of pro published in Ukrainian. The themselves in the situation of added that the Kremlin was wars justified by Karl Marx,
TORONTO, Ont."-^ The As of the country in attendance. ecutive boar of UPS-NA on fessionals would broaden con Ukrainians in Kazakhstan are outlaws, which is the first etep the people. When he com Lenin and Stalin.
The program included re October 2, 1959 at the Ukrain tacts, broaden knowledge (pro designed for total Russification of their connection with the or plained that the capitalists had
Some responsible statesmen
sociation of Ukrainian Youth
ports
of officers and addresses ian Institute.in New York, for fessionally as well as person which we count also among the ganized resistance movement. misquoted him in his state are beginning to awake after
of Canada (SUM;) ' held its
its first meeting of the new adment that he would bury them the storm of coexistence. The
tenth annual convention on by V. Kushmelyn, Dr. Huta
ally) and result in a quality of pet projects of Khrushchev.
jninistration. A program of
"People think of virgin lands by taking it literally, he ex main task for the people of
Thus, to all those who are
Intellectual
exchange
that
October, JO,and. 1Ї,'1959, with and O. Pavliv, and greetings
activities to be realized during
35 delegates representing, 10 by Bohdan Krawciw, associate the coming year was discuss would be of benefit to all con impressed by the virgin lands as places of exile," admitted plained that Communism was the free world, however, la to
cerned.
The American-born project pr believe in their cul Nikita S. Khrushchev himself the wave of the future and of become aware of'this dualism
SUM units from various parts editor of Svoboda.
ed. Each board member was
as an "economic meas- at the meeting of the Comso- course the Communists the in the role of Khrushchev and
and the Ukrainian-born Ukrain tivation
k
given specific responsibility for
ian Professionals would find ure' 'we answer: The resettle mol organizations in January, world over agreed with the resolve that there must be a
its successful realization.
policy of liberation, the right
that their integration would ment of virgin lands in Ka 1955. We think that no remark men of the Kremlin.
Dr. Zenon R. Wynnytsky, find that their integration zakhstan and elsewhere is a could better explain the situa
of the people outside Moscow
In other words at the very to express themselves as to
M.D. of Cleveland, Ohio, well- would result in benefits far- new international crime per tion of "voluntary" settlers in
known for his productive ac reaching in scope and possibil petrated by the Soviet govern Kazakhstan than that avowal moment when Khrushchev was the way in which they want
(Concluded from page 1)
tivity among the Ukrainian- ities than either group ever ment under Khrushchev. This by the boss of the Soviet Uni preaching coexistence, trade to live, and the denial to Мовtariat director of the Pan- rope, the Balkans and the born and A m e r i c a n - born dreamed. Together each would new crime is effected by the on's Communist Party. But this a nd " П п " р П < І І П Л а В ^ e , u f a d c o w of" i t s c t o to be the sole
American Ukrainian Confer Middle East and Asia Minor Ukrainian professionals and in be far euperior than either mass deportations to Kazakh avowal points also to the fact off tthe USSR and its satellites spokesman
for
progressive
ence. Dr, Shandor noted that from Russia. It is in the in his community, waR unanim would be alone. In such a fer stan and by depriving the Ka» that the resettlement in ac» he was also nullifying any humanity. That is a big order
ously
elected
vice-president
of
the political conception of Het terest of the free world to
tile intellectual soil and warm zalfhaof their homeland. To all cordance with Khrushchev's agreement that he might make for the link between the Mos
man Mazepa and Ukraine's help free Ukraine," Dr. Shan UPS-NA.
emotional atmosphere much these,peoples, the policy of re pet project is accomplished un with those governments that cow Kremlin and world Com
Organizing many branches growth toward fruitful action settlement means a fresh wave der systematic pressure and were not Communist. To his munism is so closely forged
War against Russia' remains dor concluded.
Highligting the concert pro in all areas of the United in the present and the future of misery and hardships, the bears all the features of a capitalistic hearers, professors that it will be hard to separate
the same. The aggressive and
business men and statesmen, them, but the ta*k must be
breaking up of families, and genoeidal policy.
imperialist policy of Moscow gram was the chorus of sixty- States and Canada took the would inevitably r e s u l t
who insisted upon thinking of done, if mankind is not to be
from the time of Peter to this six bandurist players and sing spotlight as one of this year's
the USSR as a piece of geogra bound forever to the chariot
Those present at the meet
very day hasn't changed at all, ers of SUMA Ukrainian Youth major projects. It was felt
phical real estate with which wheels of the Kremlin. The
except the medium has become Association of Rochester, N.Y. this was a most important task ing were the President, George
they could have relations, Khru need for tJiat ів far more ur
even
though
the Wolynetz; the Recording Sec
modernized in the develop Their conductor was Prof. because
shchev softpedalled or cloacked gent than the relaxation of
Alice Shipka;
the
ment from domination by Czars Volodymyr Boshyk. The group Ukrainian Professionals have retary,
The day was Thursday, Oc tabulation of votes completed. in Aesopcan language this tensions, the newest Soviet
was very well received and come into their own profession Treasurer, John Huta; the
to Commissars.
Joseph
Lesawyer; tober 8; the place, Mott Hall. The results as follows: Roman second point of view but he trick for conquest. The free
there were two curtain calls. ally and have made their mark Adviser,
"The results of- the defeat
Others participating in the as distinguished people among and the Corresponding Secre on the beautiful South Campus Komunytsky copped silk hat never lost sight of it from his peoples refused to face the
of Ukraine a t Poltava, 250 musical part of the program their colleagues, as a group tary, Pauline Dyke.
of the City College of New regardless of his plea for a own mind and he resented any challenge of Lenin in 1917.
Treasurer
turned intimation that it might be They played with Stalin in
years ago," said Shandor," are were the Syracuse Surma Male
York; the occasion, election of vacation.
felt even by us here in the Choir, directed by Mr. O. Konew officials to head the president will now direct acti there.
1941. Now they must react to
vities of the society. Releas
United States." For example, kodynska of Utica, N. Y. as
Ukrainian Student Society.
It is small wonder then that the policy of Khrushchev or
Dr. Shandor warned that Mos accompanied on piano by Miss
Slowly but surely CCNY ing chief executive reins, Al the results of the meetings at perish.
Kipa
vacated
hectic
cow, then as today f strives to Marianne Burak. Mrs. Volody
students of Ukrainian descent bert
drive a wedge so that it may myr Smyk recited the "Duma"
drifted into the room. Retir driver's seat to recuperate in WHY BE ON THE O U T S I D E ? JDIN THE UKRAINIAN
separate a people from their by Ivan Mazepa and Miss Roxing president, Albert Kipa, vice-presidential nirvana. Na- NATIONAL ASSOCIATION T O D A Y AND READ THE
dia Bodnar moved out of the
government
. v •'
UKRAINIAN WEEKLY!
olana Tymiak declaimed'"Neo
A group of Ukrainian folk a tenor from Tompkins Cor opened session and outlined ranks to assume responsibil
the agenda for the meeting.
phytes"
by
T.
Shevchenko.
ners,
won
top
honors
in
the
dancers,
an
acrobat
and
a
"Ukraine, as envisioned by
j
j
j
i
j
j
.
^
j
i
—
І
^лт^шшш-шж mm mm mm*
ity
for
the
pushing
of
pencils
In line with the latter, exClergy present were Rev. tenor soloist took honors at the adult division.
Hetman Mazepa, tree and so
at meetings and pounding of
prexy
George
Shuhan
was
una
The Ukrainian dancers, the
of Eldridge Park Talent Show on
vereign and self-governing is Basil Seredovych, pastor
typewriter keys in executing
"Verkhovyna" — Ukrainian nimously drafted out of con secretarial duties of the organ
t h e cornerstone for peace, or S t John the Baptist Ukrain September 7, 1959.
— sponsored by —
The show ended the season folk dance group — were di valescence long enough to ization. As new Chancellor of
der,, and liberty in Europe and ian Catholic Church in Syra
HOLY NAME SOCIETY
serve as evengali for the bal
rected
by
Gregory
Hrynkiw
for
the
park
and
climaxed
one
ciise
and
his
assistant
Rev
hi the world. '.Two world
the Exchequer, Eugene LashSte. Peter & Paul Ukrainian Catholic Church
of 56 E. Market S t , a recent loting while Vera Smulka was chyk will handle financial af
wars were fought for peace Joseph Shaloka. Rev. Volody of its most successful years.
assigned
to
the
plush
secre
immigrant
from
Ukraine.
The
The
Ukrainian
folk
dancers
and on the territory of Ukraine myr Smyk of St. Vladimir's
tarial chair. Verbal epitomes fairs. Tedious burden of col
and for the territory of Ukra Ukrainian Catholic Church of from St. Nicholas Ukrainian group, composed of five boys
at the NEW UKRAINIAN CENTER
of last semester's activities lecting dues also tumbles into
and
nine
girls,
was
attired
in
Fleet Street 4 Oakland Avenue — Jersey City. N. J.
ine, which is ample' evidence Utica; Rev. B. Ostash of St. Church took first place in the
treasurer's lap. The task of
by
outgoing
officers
followed.
t h a t Ukraine ana the U- Peter's and Paul's Ukrainian division for children under 12. native costumes.
spreading word about the so
Finally the long-awaited mo- ciety's activities fell upon TaWHITEY KAYE and his ORCHESTRA.
Susan Anderson, a 13-yearJay Parker, contest director,
krainiane are the'fiscal point Catholic Church of Auburn and
Nominations
Donation in Advance: $1.25
at door: $ 1-5©
of world politics,' and only Rev. Olexiy Potulnycky, pastor old acrobat from Troy, Pa., described the performers as j ment arrived.
Dancing — 8:30 P M- ТІЛ — Tt
a free Ukraine can fulfill of S t Lukae Ukrainian Ortho was judged winner in the teen the "finest array of t a i n t I rolled ir, candidates were | issa Zalyska, publicity director,
age division. Loren Wood, 22, have ever presented."
I lined up, ballots cast and the
KAreno.
ГЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖМЖІ
its mission to shield Eu dox Church in Syracuse.

KHRUSHCHEV'S PET PROJECT

Special Vicariate for Ukrainian
Catholics in Argentina

Mid-Atlantic. Ukrainian Orthodox
League Meets

Ukrainian Priest Stresses Benefits
Of Charter Study to Public

Second Thoughts on Khrushchev

Ukrainian Professional Society
Of North America Holds
Executive Board Meeting

S.U.M. of Canada Holds Its Tenth
Annual Convention

Syracuse Commemorates 250th An
niversary of Hetman Ivan Mazepa

CAMPUS POLITICS

Ukrainian Dancers, Tenor, Acrobat
Take E l d r i d g e Honors
In Elmira, N. Y.

ANNUAL

DANCE
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By OLEU ROKYK

MAZEPA FESTIVAL

Ч. 8 (44)

НЕЗАБУТНІ ДАТИ

The Mazepa Festival, held on
September 19-20, featured ath
letic events on Randall's Island
among members of different
Ukrainian-American organiza
tions in New York, New Jer
sey, and surrounding
areas
Although preparations were
made to accomodate thousands,
of people, few viewed the eveats that took place. The
crowd was no larger than sev
eral hundred. P a r t of the ex
planation can be the fact that
the events were spread between
two days. The mere financial
difficulty of paying $1.50 per
persop per day would distract
many people wbo would other
wise attend. Another factor
would stem from the lack of
interest in the events that wer*
taking place. Even those wht
attended paid little attention
to thee athletic contests.
The concert held in Junior
High School 71 in New York
City was little better than the
Randall's Island episode. The
problem reflects back to that
old adage
about too many
Chiefs and not enough Indians.
However, the effort Is worth
noting and even though the
Mazepa Festival contained lees
than minute mention of that
Ukrainian Hetman it was sup
posed to honor, it started the
ball rolling for the fall Ukrain
ian activities in New York City.

Ukrainians and other groups
sending parcels to the Soviet
Union ehpuld-petition and р п ь
test to the United Nations, ask
ing the American government
to carry its protest to the floor
of the General Assembly, p e t
the world know of continued
Soviet brutality/ '

250 років минуло від незабутньої дати битви під Поітавою,
в якій В с і . Гетьман України їв. Мазепа
програв. Мазепа
We know we ehare in the
Молодь на Оселі ім. О. Ольжича в Лігайтоні, На.
був одним з найвндатнішнх борців проти московського імпеopinions of all Ukrainians when
we wish that, positive action
ріядАзму, який тепер загрожує вже цілому світові. І напевно
should be taken to веек an end
коли б Мазепа з Карлом XII перемогли Петра І під Полта
to this malicious. illTConceived
вою. Україна не стала б погносм московського імперіялізму,
Kremlin ЬаскдоаДІ-operation- ~.
в інші тепер поневолені народи не зазнали б такої самої
В днях 5-6-7 вересня ц. р. шою принцесою.
1.1 юва Відділу МУН в Рочесдолі, як Україна. А погляньмо на нашу історію! Хіба не
В неділю 20-го вересня ц. р.
гері п. П. Дзюба брав участь доріст МУН під керівництвом
мали ми ч минувшині великої імперії Володимира, гідної ве
KHRUSHCHEV * W P Q ^ i \
и зустрічі канадійських пред- І. Козака виступав в а бенке
личі імперії Карла Великого. В століттях, коли Україна па
глвннків УНО і МУН з аме- ті,
влаштованому з нагоди
лахкотіла в огні пожеж, Европа спокійно розвивалася, бо
We Were gladj to see a
І и ханськими представниками 50-ліття Українського Народ
ми своїми грудьми прикривали її від руїнницької сили сте
Jn the ІрсаГ # e w York &1
І іДВУ і МУН, яка відбулася ного Дому, на якім здобув
пових азійських орд. І коли б імперіялістнчна Москва не
domiyka "^hrashchev »pt #$r
на оселі ім.”О. Ольжича. Крім признання українського та азагарбала українські землі, з якої потом і кров'ю україн
come hero!" • We were also
пільннх нарад, відбулося та- мернканського громадянства.
Таборовнки
і
таборовичкн
біля
басейнів
на
Оселі
ців вирощує багаті врожаї та вндобувас вугілля і залізну
propd of the.<cool, restrained
кож урочисте відзначення 30їм. О. Ольжича в Лігайтоні, Па.
руду — Москва напевно не простягала б тепер свої пазурі до
reception t h a t Khruahc^eY .rife
птя
Н ац і о н а лістичного
Управа Відділу МУН в Ро
вільних держав світу, намагаючись їх загарбати.
Руху.
честері звергає увагу органі
ceived here- <m" the,
United
У цих самих днях мунівці заціям, які подають інформа
States. In New York City many
250 ро:<ів проминуло від часу.лихій український селянин,
in тупали з народними тан- ції до преси про вивтупи ва
Ukrainians, among them se'vi
твердою ногою стояв на своїй землі, а українська молодь
:амн на святі Ліґи Українсь їхніх святах з народними тан
(З промови інж О. Бойдуника)
era) MUN metnbere attended a
гідно була шанована під булавою мудрого Гетьмана Івана
Сорок два роки тривають' рогами, в якій вони на стій кі Молоді Північної Амери- ками „групи І. Козака", що
Khrushchev Protest ItaUy : * l
Мазепи. В днях 19-20 вересня ц. р. українська молодь, далекі
їй, Мешканці Рочестеру мали такої групи в Рочестері немас,
Carnegie Hail, on September
нащадки сучасників Великого Гетьмана, гідно відсвяткувала збройні інтенсивні визвольні ках згинули.
можливість побачити нашу а с танцювальна група МУН
17th, sponsored by C r u i a d e f b r
Коли Вони мали б змогу уупу на телевізії. На балі, під керівництвом L Козака.
великі роковини Івана Мазепи. Згуртована в своїх організа змагання українського иароAmerica a n ^ " N a t t d n # ' ' . tfftціях, вона присвятила багато труду на переведення відпо- іу .за звільнення України від говорити до нас. то вони на [кий відбувся в одному з най- Управа Відділу МУН в Ро
view" magajdneu T h * Khrtieh>
р.дних програм-змагань із різного роду спорту, українознав ворожої окупації і три десят певно спитали б: чн ви про : раї цих рочестерськнх готе- честері просить організацій не
chev • Eisenhower ejcchange
ства та мистецької самодіяльності!. Це дас запаруку, шо наша ки років триває підпільно-ре довжуєте змагання і боротьбу іїв, активну мунівку панну робити таких помилок.
Жсану Крнчук обрано пер
С. Павлншни.
visits were denounced by "Ц&
молодь здобуде собі широкі позиції серед старшого громадян волюційна боротьба Організа за ті ідеї, за які ми згинули?
ції Укрїнськнх Націоналістів Чи видержуєте на стійках, на
tlonal КЄУІЄІ£*"М a bfetriyaj
ства, щоб згодом стати гідним його наступником.
в тих змаганнях, яким несуть яких ми впали? Чого і за що
to Шгащіап* "Who st|ll re^ "
Цього року, урожайного на визначні дати
припадає моргльну. політичну і матеріthe millions slaughtered by t
30-річчя від часу заснування Організації Українських Націо яльну допомогу інші складни ви спорите між собою, нев- Витяг з листа голови Відділу кінчать каледжі та універси
Russian dictator,;and the ca|
налістів. Слово ,,мазепннець" до революції 1918 року, як і ки Українського Націоналіс жеж ідея, за яку ми згинули,
3. Подубинської
тети і роз'їдуться по всій Аivc nations > forcibly held ny
опісля слово ,,петлюрівець", було синонімом назви українсь тичного Руху, в тому й Орга с спірна ? Де є наші і ваші на
...І на цім далекім, але чу кернці. Але в їх пам'яті на
Communist mijitajy m i g h t ,^\
ступники, де є молодь, бож довім клаптику землі в Мая певно лишиться
назавжди
кого націоналіста.
нізація Державного Відрод
на мі також живе і працює Від спогад про спільну роботу в
"National Review'' magazine
Націоналістичний клнч про самостійну, соборну Укра ження України, Український між нами, які згинули
МУН. Хоч мало в ньому Маямі. Вже почався шкільний
has long voiced the truth about
їнську Державу нині став загально прийнятий, самозрозу Золотий Хрест і Молоді Укра стійках, в бою, були молоді і діл
UKRAINIANS
BACKMAILED
то. деколи, дуже молоденькі колоді, хоч важко самим ула рік, рік дальшої інтенсивної
Ukraine and deserves the
мілий для кожного українця. Український націоналізм ство їнські Націоналісти.
босвики за Правду і Справед штувати якусь імпрезу чи свя навчальної праці, але час від
thanks of Ukrainian-Americana
рив рушійну, динамічну силу тій ідеї самостійеостн, осяяній
то,
робиться
це
у
нас
спільни
A
United
States
Congres
часу
члени
Відділу
зустріча
Впродовж тих змагань
і ливість?
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секретар ГУ МУН відбув зу витку т а посилення членами States; although the exact Now?" His first appearance
І за тс, що замінить не сила —
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Молодь перед головною палатою на Оселі.
figures as to what percentage will take place in New York
Ні нащо — твоїх єдиних уст!
actually receives і shipment is City on October-18 ід the U not known. The congressional krainjan Natiqnal Home on Se
Ірена Стерчо
дуємо солідно решту й при ро духове. Нерідко задля на ні та навчанні дітей шкільно тя української громади гур committee did not advise A- cond Ave. between 8th and 9th
красимо орнаментами, будемо буття кращих меблів, лвта чи го віку відіграють Р і д н а тується при церкві, є конеч mericans to end this humanit Streets. Mr. Boydunyk is a
мати задоволення, що його хати мати йде до праці, по- Школа, курси українознавс ними. Інакше д и т и н а , без arian effort because . оіЧЬів member of the Provid of the
дає почуття добре виконаної лишаючн дітей на опіку „го тва та наші молодечі органі знання мови, без впоєної гор- expose. Neither did it offer any Organisation OUN.
Молодь, а зокрема дороста валн вони, в невідрадннх у- праці, а кожний сторонній по сподині", яка гітеі: одягне t«J зації, їхня праця надзвичай дости із свого національного suggestions as to what the be
юча молодь, під сучасну по мопинах емігрантського жит дивлятиме наше діло. Щоб нагодує, але навряд чи вихо но важлива і заслуговує на походження і релігійної прн- nefactors ought to do about
батьків. належности, скоріше чи піз this backmail. In view of this
ру с центром уваги духовних тя, в наші серця любов до виховання дітей було успіш ває так. як нам бажалося б. всебічну підтримку
і світських виховннків, бать батьківщини, вірячи, що й ним, мусить воно проходити Хтож бо. як не мати, навчить Треба собі ясно здавати справу1 ніше підійде від української vacuum may we offer the fol
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НІСТЬ у лавах молоді в доро му вже надруковано чимало. родини, заробляючи на хліб молитви, як матері не буде ливу працю, не зможуть ося ди — дуже важливий вихов kept to a minimum, only to ble, reiable, and intelligent the
стаючому віці, тобто 12-18 ро Все ж таки на цю тему треба насущний, здебільше перебу вдома? Місце матері — вдома, гнути належної мети. Тільки ний чинник для дітей. Важ persons
you are sure need best of success and hkppmeea
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тина загал ьноамериканського тя під час воєнної хуртовини нім госнподарством. Тому то й ви нашої прибраної батьків далеке від повновяртісного, но. Це мас негативний вплив, helping poor Ukrainians here its members.'The editions''Will
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in America find employment be edited by a different group
життя, не може поминути цьо та непевності! повоєнних ро батько, зокрема у вільних від щини навчиться вона від сво
го питання, тим більше, що ків. Цей факт засвідчує прав* праці хвилинах, повинен вно- їх англомовних товаришів і міцних підвалинах християн від родини. Спільні родинні and homes, and extending aid of young students la an alter
молитви
прн
родинному
сто
to Ukrainians who really need nate city each month. Parti*
вплив оточення на нашу мо давість погляду, що вихован сі:ти вклад у виховання молоді. товаришок, бо цю мову, без ської етики й моралі. Тому
Які ж конкі>стш завдання перечно, кожна дитина мусить співпраця родини і нашої лі — це практичний приклад it in America, Germany, and cipating cities will ha New
лодь незаперечний. Крім то ня починається від колиски,
батьків
для
наслідування
їх
other European countries. They York, РпІіааьГрЙІа, ВаІЦп^ог^
го, ми. як політична емігра або, як наша народна муд української родини супроти знати. Навчання цієї мови Церкви дуже важлива. Нам,
ція, маємо ще й специфічні рість каже: „Чого Івась не своїх дітей? В першу чергу продовжуватиме вона в шко очевидно, дуже залежить на німи дітьми. Бо ж самий на help people who were the tragic Montreal and any other - so
завдання до розв'язання, ос навчивсь, того й Іван не бу ми хочемо, щоб наші діти, лах усіх щаблів, і напевно бу збереженні наших дітей для каз не завжди повчає, нато victims of war and who have desiring- Z a r e v о has also
крім загального доброго ви де нею володіти добре. Вдо нашої Церкви і нашого доро мість добрий приклад завжди found themselves without op announced resumption of the
новним з яких треба вважати де знати".
осягне свою ціль.
portunities to earn the meager publishing ojf "втоіовсур^ on a
збереження нашої молоді для
На нашу думку, виховання ховання, були свідомі та гор ма повинна дитина говорити гого нам обряду. Тому муси
Наполеглива праця батьків necessities of life.
української спільноти її за- дітей почннасться в родинно ді з своєї національної при-1 тільки рідною мовою, бо тіль мо запитати себе: чи можемо
monthly basis.
щеплення їй щирого бажання му гнізді з хвилиною приходу иалежиости. Хоч як ясно мн ки тоді вона зможе вивчити ми зберегти нашу дитину для вдома, віддана праця свяще
включитися у всеукраїнський малої дитинки на світ. Умі знаємо, чого хочемо й чого її належно, як також привчи нашої Церкви і нашого об ника в церкві чи на лекціях
процес національного само лість і відданість батьків гра нам треба, все ж таки дійти тися її шанувати. Самі ж ба ряду без знання української катехізму та діяльність вихов
збереження і § боротьби за ють першорядну ролю в склад до мети не так то легко. Жи тьки повинні вживати попра мови ? На нашу думку, це ду них організацій молоді спіль
визволення України. З цією ному- процесі виховання. Ви вемо в країні великого мате вної української мови, не вжи же тажко. І тому курси укра ними зусиллями зможуть із
ж бо надією в серці наші бать ховання — не неначе буду- ріального добробуту, і часто ваючі, різних варваризмів та їнської мови й українознавст молодої, податливої душі сфо
ва при наших церквах, зокре рмувати сильний, чистий та
ки виходили з рідного краю, ховання хати:коли поставимо за цим добробутом забуваємо перекручених форм.
з цією ж бо надією защеплю- її на міцний фундамент, збу за добро вічнотрнваюче, доб
Важливу ролю у вихован ма там, де практично все жит здоровий характер.
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МУН в Маямі, Флорида
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РОЛЯ БАТЬКІВ У ВИХОВАННІ МОЛОДІ

